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. Come ,see tis for great gifts such as:
> \\
Cigarette and dgar,cas~, pip'es ,:, ~::i•' :::,'.):'
and accessories, dgars, coffees aµd morel_ 4 , :/
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Gift certificates available,· · : · ·
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Youream!\ostal Center :.

: - ' - · · ·'' :· · ~ - - : ,•:·1bcWa.fflington Post ':-.
She. echoed lhc sentiments oC'
•::Compare_<>ur_J~1• _ ::< ,. , '.' -: ;'>i, ',. •· •.\·;· •-- ·olhcrrcsidcntsoflhalneighbor~:
):VASHIN~TON-Thc·: O.J;_ hood, and indeed,_ olhcr blacks
. Fast
ce
Pi'YI-D
Sunpson .vcnli~.illustratcs a para- '.
lhc country.; '., F' • . . : .
:. the_ O~c~l!I _·: ,Yamato : "dox or America'~ tense racial ~Ii-, , ;_: As to, lhc qu~ti<?~ of guilt or.
Next to 710 Bookstore 54~1300 , ·. mate: He Hvcd m an exclusive innocence, .~I lhink people fell on_ ..
·
·
· . white cooinumity, married a white: ·.both sides of lhc issue,~ said Rep./ ,· ·
;.i- r:;:::::========:::::.t •.· ·woman;, golfed at white. country,· : Donald Payne, 0-NJ'.' chainnan or
• '_ft·.;;.;·,J\._·.y_
.·clubs,cEdn'taus.-dcforblackcaus-'. 'lhcCongrcssionalBlackPwcus>
cs and yet was; suddenly. trans•.
:'I don't think that all blacks nee~
.--~- >SALON ·,: \f\' , fonncd info a symbol of!ac_ial - _cssarilyfcltbcwasirinoccnL::.rm\
.. _th_.:y'··: A_;:.:! -, ·- "--justiCC:·.,,./.,,;,_:_:.,:,;:,· .. notcclcbrating.lt's'sti!l!ltragedy.
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Fiee Pagliai'; PimJ~5p~
Free.Coke.

criminnljusticc':systcni;" said Harlem Tucsday..::_as occum:d in
Wilbert A. Tatum, cditorand pub- . -somcncighborboodsinWawnglOll '

-

. lishcr of New York's Amstcnlam _,-: people honked their_ h'orns, .
, News, one or Ille' nation's most .'. chccrcd and applauded lhc vcnficC .
, proniincni black wccldics.,'.'lt_was ·_rrl!crc ~as something historic ·

Door-Prizes
'i '· ,frlday, Oct. 6.
(U~dcr_Kinko's)···529.2868'

tbcb~mal,c~.~-Cl,\V~~ - .~t~is,~'.faUunsaicL •:. '. ·· ,·
,!Jlltrial•;: -'i ,.i,,.,,~-·•,,-~ ,,:_a·•.;::,.· ·,-.",ll d1splays,an_alrcady OJll:.n ;.·
And yet, Tatum added,' "He was -wound thatAmcrica refuses to deal ,
'¢_ _·- ;·_ . _ .: ,'America."
mcire or·a success· or·whitc. 'wilh-'-and that is racism."., ;,
·:.U!(,?',li. 7 'V~
-· :,, , , , ·- -. .:. •,.;c-.:.. Sbouldanyoooforgetlh:11. Tatum
For many African Americans.~;-,addcd, lhcyshould be reminded or: .
OrcnthalJamcsSimpson is a high~ - a call to lhc newspaper's switch-:
.. ,. ·c L .1 N: i:_c _ , ·. profilcsurrogatcinlhcongoing rot-,-'board IS.minutes after lhc vcnficc
l17
·0a·,' :'tlc to address tbcir grlcvan~_with(.,"Tui:rc'sgoing tobea whole lot or, ''
Y · ,. lhc natioo. ; /- "' :-; : , ·, './"•- dead niggers and,thosc at the
·: .: : It is a tinic; for many, of souring, AmstcnlamNews are fmL" . ·
- :_ ::.- - Palmer Graduate:-'·
': :' <Jonstead Techniquc: ,'>", :/ race rclaiions, of culbaclcs in social ~ '. \Vliclhcr or not tbc verdict will :
Ccnifled Massage Therapy_, ,:' programs,· of political and court; ., cxaa:rbatc racial tensions is in dis- ·
.;
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· •··. •, ~·-· -529~1943 > ","'.~n (::}
A~ From n..,
• , ;t, And so Simpson's acquittal i:cP'" •', Lynch., a professor of govcmmC!lt
_ _ _ _ _..,,,...,....,..,._-.-_,.._.,- -; .__resents for some a psychological ,: at Claremont McKcnna College m
' '< ·. : ·t: . . ; >, · victory;. ~ ,:· :; :_.-., ·•' · . ·.,·California who has written widely

'~ 4\\\-5.: . .E!/e_'c.:,, ,;_.-,-ncvawct'isci~yareaff1t•_'aboutdivcrsityissucs> _,, • , } .•!Jfairstyllsts-_, :"">: ,: -_mati~n or black .Public opi~ion," ··: To a lo~ or whi~ L)'.llch "said,
HEAOUNERS SALON ,' · · . ·' · . - .

FOX ~ T E _MALL
102 E. WAt.N\IT ·

·

said J?cmocrat1c _pollster RonJ'-.tbc not-guilty verdict :'wjll sort or ' .•

,

457~2612
'_:· ~Ii:"• ~iti~g ~urvcys through_out '. '- confirm tl!cir. worst_ s~spicions. '
c ,_
·
, ., lhctrial indicaunglhatblacksover~. , whereas.a gutlty. verdict would
~

: ;;:--...:,;~ C:::" \: whclm_ingly ,belie~ .he -~ ~-o- '.-: have ~c people kind of ~t b:ick
.,.,,,_, 5 ,.,;;.--
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ccnL • · c;, ,.-,, '.--·;:-' ·-:
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:_:'.and say, Hmmm,maybcthingsarc

•·:: .."It kind of confirms that lhcrc·, ·not as bad as they seem. Maybe
truly can be'. justice in America, and . people can step back and assess tbc
: · that is _counter to what most black.,; ,;evidence indcpcndcnt of race.' · ,

'"""-.r-·~- ._' ~.Ther•pktC./,t.T.·
. _
_ ••· generally
bc!icvc'about_ lhc,_crimh;'-:\ "I lhink the people who have_ .
naljustiocsystcm,"'. :-·,, ,;\,,:.>· ,taJa:nlhisasashotinlhctccthare',;

--. - - --._._ :r,
-·1Ir-:G
~gprns· -·_. -__ \ __ · _ ,I '.

'~et,'Simpson~as ~o ordiii'ary?:-'._thc white_ clilc,"~cadded; ..._both:·
,•· ·- •:
dcfcr~fhimsclf,:status _10_ demand_-_-_.· 'Lynch said lhe trial. had higho-, .;
· ·'
· ·
•
special trcatmenL-And be hardly - lighted race and gender qucstioos,:
_;-·-:_.<·. •_:·'._Nor' .·.·. _,; ; ·_ 1-_·_.,_~d lh_e promc_ 10 bcco
___ ., m,c ll,dvil: :_ aru1 that'thcycnlictis ~cl-yto_cr«:· ,·.
· ,:- -:. ,. . . •
. · · ,, , nghts cansc cclebre., ·;. . :
· , - -ate fissures m some liberal coali-."lt'n:allywasn'taboutOJ;,"said_·
r:
.
/
•-~
;
··,
'
Elaine
Williams;
a
black
barber
in ,-_ ' ~Feminists wanted Ibis trial to be . ·
1
·~~~:;;~i~tinS~utb:.:=::S~l;~:-. "It was about everything that has is anolhcr frame-up or a black
:
happened over lhc years to black man:' And so in a sense, race
• '
MTHCUR
•
pcoplcinl.os'Angclcs."
· .
trumpcdgcndcr,"bcsaid. ·.
I ·_·

. F,iday and ·saturday
Oct.- 6 a~d()ct. 7,' 1995 · _
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The_ Famiiy Weekend Craft Sale ls sure
-· to have something for everyone In your
.
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-~.
fami.ily,_. ltfeatu:m_ unique. Je_we_lry.._,
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silvarsmlthlng, dry flower ...
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~ ammgements, tole painUng.
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lapidary, candles, ceramics and
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· _muchmorabyartiststromacrosstiia

diam
ca/1453-3636::
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Heartland.
_ _ _ _For
__
_info.
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. ~_. ,·.- A headline on page 8 or Thursday's pap;;r contained slang that is'
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Cafeteri~s' ·Carry..out.'P:r()b1e1J1S'tP~~~•·~Ql11P~fl·i~firit~f~Sf.
By Signe Skinion
'
' .''Since Housing starl~d the ' --"Unfortunately,· some students ' for Thompson Point;'.said. it-i~).smailro~m ·o'vi:r the :past week.·
Daily Egyptian Reporter
_
·_ carry-out service, the trash_ has have abused this option by eating :. hard 10 decide ho~ to feel about ;,from students carrying those con~:
·
_ ._
. :
_ _ · doubled, and students arc eating. a meal in the cafeteria, then ·got- , _the carry~ul service.· --, 1 , -,, ·,, 'c t:unerst Signaigo said. ':'The ser::
Soine -· Uni versity Housing in t~e cafeterias and then takin* ·. le~ a ~eal to carry OUl,~-Jones: ':-; "ll's ~ard to,say_ whet.herit'5. ~:-v!ccJs cau~ing.~ur dunip~te!'5 lo
workers are saying there :ire seri- :,·home food._beforelhey leave,. _said •. ·. Carry•?Ul meals should .. convenient or Jnconvement for,: fill up_ faster • .-1. h_u.ve noueed
ous problems with a new cariy-:, Mcadows__ sa.~d.: ''This !s_ a_ very_ only be u_~cd bj students who do· th~~e s1ude!11s.~ho are o_n the_ ,.1~at.'?" :· ' .
(i"-'. :. ·. : . , : _
out meal program implemented . poor system, : : .:- . , ._· . , -. ·< _._ not have ume or choose not 10 cal , go, .Hart said.· I ve _had 10 clean · .,, Groundskeepers around_ cam-.
this year and are afraid those: : - Edward L,_Jones, _director of '. in the cafeteria.'.' , .· · \. -. :
_·
up several spills in the dorm3;_' pus;·tike Ari Frailey, have also.
problems could lead to_a takeover.'.· University Housing; ac~no~k · 9csp!le. t~c. probl~ms, Jones • W~~t ~.really don',t_unde!'5tand.i~: ~_noticed more tr:15h b_e~ause ~(~h~ ~ .
of the dining halls by an outside edged some problems wnh the .said U111vcrs11y Housing workers• we're in.a 'day and age _where >c~rry-out containers: ;- . __ ·: :_:.-·_-· ·•
company.~· ·. •. · _._ .. ·-. :' ..·.
. ·;; rie\V· program, but he said the. ·_sho1;1td·no1 be upset about the new · _we'.rc concerned about the e_nvi-:. _,_"I re~lly wisii'they.'would put_ .. Robert Meadows, a Food carry~out system is one oftht! best : : program: .· ... · .' , . , ..
ronment and all;so why ar.?_ we::· their names on those containers ·
Service worker at Trueblood cafc- __ .programs impleinentcd this year. , ·< :, HC~angc always provides a·: using Styrofoam and plas_tic and> so I i::an get them to throw the:~
tcria, and other Housing workers_· _,<,sometimes st_udi:nts don'_t · tcvcl of:discomfon, and that is . things that are_n't biodegradable.": . containers., awa'y. properly," ·
said some students are abusing.· have time to ·sit and_ eat in the · :what we arc dealing wi_th _here,'.' ' Donna Signaigo, custodian for' Frailey said •• ;_ ._ >' : ' : : :,s:,,,, ·
the new carry-out system. ' He . cafeteria," Jones sa,id: ,"'To serve·:.· Jones said. '.'People arc _upset and : 1Jtompson Point, said the trash is· - . Despite Housing's attempts 10 , ·
• noticeable 10 her. -' : :'" .:; >:::, : / ~ :','", ~: ,-. :,.· ' • , ... >-' ;_ ,:.,
said the system is also causing· .these ·s1}1_de~1s,·carry:out_-mcals_ ·__._not ~ghtfully' sci-;"'·.. -- ,:.::-.
trash problems 11cross campus.· · -- arc now available.''.. · - :.· . ,;, : - : \V1lbu_r,1:tar1,·Ja~11o_r f?rcman · . ~;We've had three sp1Jls:1~ th,e -<::.-t·: .se~ ~~~r:£>UT,:page]
0

<

<

-E~yironrn.ent~_l/foll(:~)_rige,r:t

i<> 'educate:ft2ee·forum-;area\ ·

·~;:;~;;~~,~;.·. ::.:•·b·.:;,~;;.~

· . . ,•
.. ' . _·_ . .. -- -'·.
.
talactivist: ·
.. The· St~dcnt E~vironmentai';
.
His ,·main
_ Cent.erwillsponso_
-_- i-aco_nce
__ rttC?da_.y_· ', ·"'
,
'!:., po.int is_ to:
, by Robert Hoyt; an environmental
-,,,
_.. , •. ,encourage.
singer,inan:ittempllogetpeopleto . · .
'' ~, _ .peoplc:_·_lo_
become active in environmental·· > ;~til>ert Hoyt -· ~ e c .o me. '
·
·
hers · -· . ,·
. . acllve 1n the
ISSUCS, center: ~em ' , say._
enviio~mental scene; Holly Hanis;
. HOY!- who smgs _folk songs about, a center member, said: •
· ·
the envuonment, wdl perfonn at_the_ : ·. Harris said Hoyt attempts lo con- Free Forum_ area. near the Student. : vey.a message.wjlh his miisic.-She
Center parking garage, of the SIUC . said Hoyt, in addition 10 singing
campus from.I I a.m. 10_2 p.m. :
' about protecting the enviri:mment,:
· Student Environmental_ Center ..· deals with the beauty of natural
· . rnembe!5 said Hoyt is _well-known . 'places in his songs; _ , · ' >
in the environmental movernenL In· · ' · ·
· ·, · ,,· ·
·· ·
' : /~~FOLK,
7
. addition lo performing'music, Hoyt·~.'
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By Wendy J.'Allyn '
. .
"All ·departments may have '10·. ,
Daily Egyptian Rl'J)Orter_'.
: bear the'blunt'.of-these cuts,".:-.·
-----•--- ·
Karrow said. Nlf_thcre are cuts
Concerned ~h<luls1uc:·s _d;op . made; I'm going to do my best'to
in enrollment which means a loss ·represent the· students."
-:.. ;. '. .
of SI million for..the University, · _ Mark Terry, GPSC vice prcsi-;
·Graduate. and Professional:·- dent for graduate.school affairs,
· Student Council executives urged '. said all hough nothing can t-e'_
council members lo be aware of 1 decided immediately, counC:a ·
department cuts which m:iy affect:· members should talk to'depai-t-,
the gradu'ate school. . : : · , . ment heads to find out what _is
SIUC must make up for the loss·". under consideration 10 be cut.
by cutting some department pn:r They should watch for low-priorgrams, GPSC President William ily expenditures in _e:ich ilepari- ·
Kamiw s:iid., · · . · · · · .-.. :. · · .. menl, he said. - -· - , · · " -.
. , . Karrow said he is•concerned .."It's very c::irty in lhe process.,_
about how graduate students will . , _Bill (Karrow) ~ was just trying 10· _
be. affected by ,_cuts: to their: tell them, 'you <JUght lo be aware·
departments. Because Karrow is . and contact'your depaninent,"'
on the Graduate SchooIBudget ·: Terry ·said. "He'wanted,to raise
Planning Commiuee; he. asked '. ·1he. question, :why or: why noi -_
, KlUYLMAl.L..;..Theo,;//y~i.Jn:.
thatco~n<;il members be aware of-· should cuts be made?::, : _, -- .-;, ·:. what is under _consideration for . :· ~Also at ,Wedn~ay·s_ meeting, .
cutting and repo1t'to him with rec~, .. the _council decided that a GPSC,
··
· ·
·
'
. ommendations for their depart~-. i : •·
· .· :: ;._ ·. ·• .
ments.
· ..
, . :·. ,, . '
.
·see GPSC~ page 7 . '

Daredevil: 'G~eg-fa-~is,
~ /~i~e,~t ~j01,bond~le, ;~sfi~:~ownt~,d~i~~·~;,;~,;.;~~; ;I~;,;~;;;::,
cycle_11111rsd?~
He
_employee of Cycle Tee['·
·
aft~m~n.

~

is a~1

·< ; :· -

ElliOtl tQ. step down as' ass<>cictte.deari· ofm~ ·¢9fu1J111rlifaJi~n~··
>, .my
"~'--': ;..';--,;.':·'-:·..::_ '. .

By_Jeremy_Grigg.s
· ..
· ne~rly l,OOO~~cenroll~di~-~he- '· , .
·, • .
_ . . ·· .- . . : ,
a~~·nJ~~this;~,'.\::.:.•-:'..':::
Daily Egyptian Rcponer
~ollege of Co~un_ic.i~on.'
' ' ..
.H I
miss the students and
Foote said he ~II begin an inter~ ~.
·
., . . · . · · · . · · · MarquctteUmversity1sancxcel-•·
• . .-.· '. · '->. · •. - ,., : , - - :;, •.·.-· ;·-:· _. , ... •- "; ·:• ;_: - nalsentehforElhott'srcplacemenL__ ·-·:. Associate dean of the College·of le~t sch?<J! ~th a ycry liD<?'1 rc~u.. coUeagues the m.ost.:':[h~ diye!51_tyof ~e '::; . : laterlhis~onth._.•. _:-_ · ·._ ,, ·,· ... , :,'- · ·
Mass Communication and Media · _lation w1lhm 115 rcgso~''. Elliott s:ud.
_ h.id ts . · - •, f th · al .
mhc, · f this. ; , .- "., Foote s:ud Elhott's strong leaderArts William Ellioti,.says he is leav- ~'They are structured similar 10 this
· S .. ~ .IS Ofli: C? . ~ re S
no~"" O .._. '-;:·: ship capabilities pioneered the for<
ing SIUC effective Jan. I and will college. The·communications col,.... ->:: ·• :·: - , University.'-'
_./. ·
'./ · _ mation of the College 'of Mass.<
miss the friends he bas made over. lege ha.~ about the same number?f
:,;, -, ; •. · -:
Elliott : · · ,- ·
- · : . c.Cof!lmunica1i~!1:~n__d Mc.tl.i~ An~
faculty 11i1d students, and has a
... . . . • .
.
. . _,
.
. .. ·: . :
, . two years ag~. , , , , :
his nine years at SIUC. ..
assc,c,ate:d~anof tlte, CMCMA ,; ;;;:
.:, :;- :·.: ,-~Elliou,_served·on the_Phoeni,t_:-, 1•
'."I will ll_liss the students and my, strong and well-established mass _
. colleagues the most," Elliott said. _communications program. Also,
· · ·· '' · ·
_
•
..
! _Committee, which was responsible · '1
. ''The diversity of the students is one ., tliey were very anxious and inter- University,;,where he' directed a .Mass Communication and_ Media ·.: for changing the former College of
of the real strengths :of this -ested in having me.~
:' .. , • _ graduate progr.im in technical sci< Arts, said Elliott' has'becii instru- ' _Comniimic:ition and Fine Arts in10· '· j
_University; And I'.veestablished
Elliott said he earned his bachc~ · ,_i:nce communic:ili!)n.,_ He ·said hi::\ mental in improving gradual~ educ_,: the., ; College--.:~_-of ·., Mass ;- _-.{
close relationships with my col- tor's degree in mathematicsfrom iJoined the SltJC faculty in 1987 and;·, cation i_n the SIUC S_chool of ·. Communication and Media Arts.': -_. _ ·:
. leagues, both inside and out oflhis' the University of. Oregon in 1_964 :, he.has had a wonderful tiine since', J_oumalism..·. •: •. ___ -, ·_; .·. _.- _ 'Foote said:,"Whe·n it looked like';:.: :··.i
college, whose wisdom and su~Jt. _ and earned his doctorate in journal-. : _lhen. . ..
:, • ' , .
·, . : • , "Bill EIHott hM made an extraor-. '. there might not be a new college~ . ;
I will.miss.~ ; . :·. t: _· ; · ·,)sm and mass communication from '.(.~•It has been a source of prid<. dinarily positive impact on gradu-' 'Elliott's strong leadership s_kms·: . )
Elliott sn1d he_has accepted the_,: the University of, Wisconsin al ,:,.working wilh the school ofjownal-,' -·ate· studies• in: the· Schooli of. ~:pulled ii through.".:-.<:·!'!/- ,_: · ,
position of d~ of the College, of: Madi SO!) in 1972; Elliott. began : is~ jm developirig_nati_onally_~g-[/ Joumalis'm,' serving as· graduate: .. Elliot'said. ~lt'sbccn a privilege.Communications for Ml\rquene _. leaching al theSchoolofJournalism · nizcd programs-with - s.trong: ·. director in_ the school,'~ Foote said•. :·io
wilh students, faculty, and'_ '. ; _,.
,universily~·a private .sniversily in·· al the University of Kentucky and ~ gra_duatc _; and; und,ergraduaiei .'.'He is the architect.of a new <h:-: ,administration here.•,~ :;: ,c:· ::·./, . ..; - ,_
,Wisconsin. Elliott said of the 8,000 ., later taught at the, University of: degrees.''. he said.'.:· ~ . :' ·:::/{' \. toratc degree program in
com-,; ·:. •:'SIUC has been a wo~d~rful: _
,
students of Marquette University,,,:Oregon and Phjladelphi_a's Drexel , _Joe Foote, dean of the Col:ege of, munic!llioit, which we'hope ·10 :·:·place for me," lie said.:;,·•·:,·/'.!,'.'.: -
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over 21 "Neel}' is a :
good •plan'for' SIUC
for

WHEN.THERE 1s·.A NEED FOR MORE ROOM
one item in home, one·ustially moves antjth~r item tQ,
accommodate for space. Now'.that a space issue exists_ at_
University Housing, which involves placing a certain age
group in a particular area, another group of people may have
to be moved as a resulL Tuesday nights regular bi-.weekly ·
meeting between University Housing,. the Residence Hall
Association and the Undergraduate Student Government at · · ·
· ._. ·,>.. . · . . •:: • · .... :./ <,
True~lood_cafeteria turned out to. be an. effort by Uniye,rsity. :_
Housmg to hear the recommendatmns, concerns and gnpes of ; .... ., .
, .
. . .. .. · .... , . . • .
student<; who will be affected by a future proposal to make
.
• . .' < , , ; • ..
•
:
. .• . . .
1
~t·:h~~~~~~~t~-~o a~~~!~afeEfef~:~~~:~

a

C_oliU.n_.en_.t. ary·_
. ·.•.: .,t
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Cw_~-~~~ r~~ :~~f~:f(}f~~e~. ~l]::~h,~ ':'Jr1al•.-~f J~e ._

.

-~e'Jt_ury/' .·f~.ngr~~~-t~~~k.yo~--~·-th.~::clea~~rs._.
Robert Scheer . ·
, •
·,.. , .
~~~:!/~~~!t ~!io~R~~J!~n;~~~aJe~~_h!~~ . ~'.a~ L~s~gclcs:TI~-: ,_.:__ < \ \ . . . .. ;) tf~~~}~ ~~~e you bad< fr~~
enJoys passing laws (kegs) concemmg students while they t you feel the least bit _foolish? Y~ ve
the brain dead at least until·
~e:~;:~~i~~tri1~::~~~~:~~~~tudentideas_~b_out
,

By

~ot~

b

~led , ·, . , •·.

Don

=i=~ ,'-.. ·.:

are away on extended vacations. Other things such as tuition more than a year of your hfe obsessing about.aJ -i.. , . th. M . . d
th ... -•· . .increases are not sµbject to debate or revision. TheY. just ~ebrity ~urdct. By now, you'.re an expcn °!1 lll'CallC;;. :,; ;: . _E? .. en~ ez ro ._ ers. soap
show up on the bursar bill. The closing of the computer . ~~~~~~~~y~~
ope~ gets goiJ.:tg agru.p.'1

reference desk, before its reopening, was not considere.d on the soops, you even managed to convince yourself·
· · ·· •· ·
. ·.
RobertSdreer: ·... ·.· '
· from the student user standpoint. The.consideration of ~the~h.'.Klscri~lcswnsforlhercal_worl~In: ;,::,,' ·•::: ·
student views is a step forward at a time wlien 'things case you didn't g~t 1~• an ?tIDY of ~edia-savvy ;_. :-..: L.A..! Ti!nes..c_ontributing editor.
become controlled less and less by student wishes. '
· lawyers, rommcnlating round the clock. spells out the:·---,·
, - , ... · ,., -- ·- -- . ~- •·. . .. - .
implications for justice, race and the legal system. . /0• : >·
. . · : ·:_..
•
' ......
.

·>

. Whatrubbish. · ..

- :.

:. ·•

.. .

_;, ·•. ''.:,.· .. . '

.. .

.

.. .

Of course there wilf be people who. liked_ living in Allyn. This~ ~as so at~i~ ~ it_ serves ,as l! .i:c~ -: .children:· to' the. miiiitiuw ncccssitics'of life. We'~e
an_d Warren Halls who'will oppose the transfer to a more barometrtcgwdetoa~alJUSllCC:i)'~mwh_ich_·.decideilto'return·to.1hc good.old days when
_populated Neely, but there are a great number of ovei:-21 most of the aa:uscd don_t ~vcr get aJwy trial. Guilty M~~ippisctlhestandanfs. .. ; · ·
. ,. .
individuals who would like ~o join the dorm life. Without , or not, 90 _pcrce~t of auninal cases arc plead~ out J · Head Start is to be cut by $133 million, meaning that
.
.
f ·i·
h
fi lk
bccau5cnci_lhcrsidccanafTonlthcexpcnsc. ·_, '' 50,000kidswillbeeliminalcdfromtheprogr:un.Lct
ma k·mg a 1arger over-:-21 · ac1 tty, t ese o s must 1tve _The ma1_n l~sson to _be learned from th~ O.J. · mehclpyouwiththematbhcre:S133millionpaysfor
amongst the under-21 crowd or in an inconvenient off- . S1mpson ~ 1s ~ta 1;1ch person, bl~k. wh11t:, _or . about 13 pcn:cnt of one B:-2 bomlx:r. This Congress.
campus location. These individuals are not allowed to bring purple, can hire bigh-pn~ lawyc;fS wnh the a~11_11y .. wants to build 20 ~ore of those nuclear-war fighting . ·
alcohol into their dorm because of the underaged · in· the :md ~ to ~ a trial on to insufferable luruts•. ·. planes, which have no strategic purpose now that the.
building or e!Td up having _to walk a_c_ o_uple of miles fodo When IS ~c next umc ~ta black man accused 0 f, S~viet Union is history.
·. -' · .. · ·.. : ·. · :
,.
.
- munlcr \\ill have that opuon? la~t year, the Yale Law, . Gone also is AmeriCorps, an excellent effort cut out
laundry and getto class.
•· · · · ·. ·
· · · , review reported that a disproportionate number of·; of pure spite simply bcciwsc Prcsi!lcnt ClinlOnfavorect'
blacks end up on Death Row because. they.arc · IL And forget the Summer Youth Employment and
UNIVERSITY HOUSING IS RECOGNIZING AN rcprescn(ed ~y i~compclent attorneys who barely . .Training Program, w_hich helped 600,000 kids get
increase in the number of over-21 stude.nts who want to live know ~tr di'71ts IJ!llilCS and spend only a few days work experience. There will also be more homeless, .
· .
kidsasrcsultoftbcSSbillion cut in HUD fwidingand
in dorm: They are formulating a· propo_s_ al that will prcpanngfortrial.~,.- • ·. .
.
fU •
•
True; the Simpso.1 trial also reminded us that ·even the slashing of homeless assistance grants by onc-lhinl.
accommodate· the nee els of Stu dents. D irector O mversity rich minority defendants have ~ contcn~ with incist ·. >Toe_ i:amcd-incooic tax credit_ is to be phased out,
·Housing Ed· Jones reminds· us that the· proposal is not cops who• brag about planting. evidence and .. which means that the ·worldng poor will pay higher
"etched in stone" and after it is distributed_ will be subject to prosccutors_capab!c of pamJing a known pathological._· Iaies. But tax breaks for the rich are a sure thing. Now
cha·nge, if ·the. need to becomes_ apparent. Steve·. Kirk,· liar .as· a credible witness;, Important, bu_~ not that OJ. bas been acquitted, this will benefit him as
assistant director of housing-resident life, said the· goal of justification forobliicraling all other news.· · •··.·
: well as all those ~ch .L1~- we•\-e occomc familiar.
this•proposal is to.create th_e best sol_ ution to the ·pro_b__ lem of ·; Wac; it really nccess:uy to have a total 1V blackout.· with. · · ·· .·· ·.• · · · _, . · .~- <- .,, ,::..·· •" '-··.'
of the.White House signing of the Mideast peace .-. L-\wyers for the poor\~on't do as ·well. Pcrltaps·
not having enough room for the over-:-21 crowd: Some may . accord? It was imponant enough for the leaders of. you've hcanl that the_ Legal Services Corp., which bas
feel displaced because they won't live in the same·dorm as .·lsrnel, Egypi. Jortfoo and the Palestinian.~ to show_up, · protected the rights of the poor with growidbrcaking
last year, but ·that is the nature_.of life·-:::- change.
, . . .· '. . but_ wbars that compared to going ~ve ~th.J0!1nnie clasuction_suits, is to be destroyed? 0\ • .· : •• ·' •
Coc!lran on Proverbs?_
· ::. ··• . : · · -:·,; , •. :, . s: ·, •fa-en clean water and fresh air arc now atdsk. The .
Changing living. quarters when: one.
a houseful of. .. May~ it's j~t as .well we don'_t ~ that peace .• Environmental Protection Agency budget is being:,
·
d
1·
•
b.
·
·
·
·
·
d"ffi
·
I
·
f.
·
·
k'th
·
·
IS .breaking out m the most stmtcg1cally 1mportant spot reduced by 23 pcrccnL And the Supcrfwid program to
fu "!1ture an app 1ances IS a •It more I 1cu t O a las • an: in the world, or we ·might question spending $243 . dean up hazardous waste ~ites_ win be .cut by 36 · ·
,
. : ·• · ·.
· · ··: . •
asking someone to move their 1V. clothes _and beer fr:idge,• .billion on our post-Cold War military budget. $9 · pcmmL', .;._ · .'
into a high rise that will consist of perso~ in their same age·•.· billion more than ~e Pcniago~ asked for, at a ~c :...' While the nation was f ~ on ·the munlcr ~f ~- .
group. Although nothing is etched in stone as of yet.keep , when we are.gutung every 1mporta~t _d_omcsuc · woman, Congressa.tt $75 !'ll1fion f~ the prcsitl~~s ·
th I
t d I . · .if thi .• . program. Why dcba1c those pcrvcrsc pnonucs when .,: request for grants to fight v10lencc against women.
·
yo~r eyes an d ears,C>pen t~. -~- ates eve ,OP!D~nts- .. s 15 you'vcgoOJ.'s50!::kstoaq:uc·about7 . ·
·; - " ,·. I could go on; we haven't even talked about the·
. • ~ · .· ·:
<,, .•.While you. were away this past year, all the ,'f)raconian aits in Medicaid and Medicare, but you get ·
gomg to affect you.,:;
• . ·. · ·
,.
· . · · , . : '·
;. . . . : :
. . , .
·. . : programs that-really do have to do with justice and the poinL Anyway, nice to have you back from the
THE DE RECOGNIZES AND COMMENDS ·THE .race were being systematically destroyed The list is., brain~ at least until the ~(!II~ brotbcls soap
decision· by University Housing to 'accommodate the needs '. long, bull~ me help bring you _up to specdin ~
opera gi:t.s f~ing again. : :..., ' '.·: ;; '. ';- ,. ·... '.' f.· ·.
of fellow students w1!ile t,oori~· into. .a~o.unt:th~A>r~~- 0.f .~~:,,~~
8Ji~;~~~ld
'R~b~ri' Sdi~,;}; X;;gefes
~o~~ribJting_. :
those w~omayfeel.~tspl~cc:dmth,ep~'.'.';: . .
,r · entitlement of poor people, 70 pcrccnlofwhom are .:_edJtor.,:. ·" -· · . :,,,.:;., ,:;e':~;.·
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Editorial Policies
Signed ankles, including letters, vicwp11ints ~nd other ~~iner-.wics, reRcct ihe

~:i7e1:;1.!nfle/:~~t.°~ only.•:Unsl&rh:~~~ls ,r~t:a ~sensu{ or t

_letters to the editor must be submitted In person to' lhe editorial page edilor,\·.
· Room 1247, Communications Buildini:. letters should be twewrinm _arid double .
spaced. All letters arc subject 10 editing and will be limited to 350 words. Studcnls
must ldcnlif:,r themselves by class a!1.d major, faculty members _by rank '.'nd ·.

• dqlartmenl, non-academic staffbyposit10nand dcpartmenL: ,, .•. · . ,:: .. ·;: •·.·, . ·,

lencn. for which vcrillcatlon of.authorship cannot be made· will r.~t be
publis!t_~·
.... ; ' . . · "'· -• ... • · . · · .. · .. -.·... '· · · . .....
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Op/E~d~ ..··. . ···•·.•···•··•.··•·. ·.· · ..· ....
~a§eb.ill~s.~~dif.ii:J>,ri6gi;b~,(;~;tfi.~J~~s{

for, .(\Jegro,~¢agll¢s ~~~~l)~I l:.J'1'1~!r.~.m.,
The Washington

Post
\iitchcrand'ci1~r~~w:Attdrciw '·But(you can;i~ginewhat')'OII;
WASHINGTON _: nie ownci:s "Rube.. ~stcr, ~ to fonn astruc~ missed;· Josh:: Gibson;; Oscar .
·
·· · ·· · · lure for barnstom!ing black.teams Chaiicston,',Buck J,.coriard;Jam_gs· '.
arc ~mng, th e players are WJ;lI!g, to showcase talent :iiiifimprcss "Cool Papa":B~ll; Ju~y;Jobnson :
there ~DC? laborconuaa. tlicre sno_ . upo'n'.white•Amciica,tlie need.to .. and many olhers never got a.'.
~mmISS!oner and tl!e fan~ voted , integrate the Major l..cagucs: _._,__-~ . · diaiu:c.:::r:cmy,Rooeri
w_1th their.feet.· Even w1th_Cal· 'TbcCbiaigoW1At_e.Sox,hadjust: Paige $.swcll h!io f!is'40s,'w~ ·
!Upkcn
and lh.e Cleveland Imli~, ignomini~uslY.: l(?S,l the;Worl~ hejoiried,~. Cl~velan~ Ind.ians in•
1115
cleaf}iascball hru_l ~ vcryb:!d,_ 'Series, and,eighi·players .were 1948.;, ~I?. ~en,t 6;,_l, \Yilh. a_2.48'
year/ ·.
.
·" . ·. . .· . . accused of thr0:wing games.To: ERA.>: . . . .. . . ·.
. : ... ·;, .
Y0 ?may)9ng_forthe~ysbcfore clean up•theii.act, 1.tajorLc,ague · Tbe Negro Leagues Baseball .
artificial tmf;de.tjgnatall~ttcrs; ~ - owners hired, Judge Kenesaw Museum. in Kansas C::ity;sceks-to:
agency, playoffs ~d·wdd cards, Mountain Landis'as commissioner redress. some old· grievances •.
when cheap 5«:318 were really cheap. of baseball and gave h.iin carte Founded in, 1990 and c.liaircd by .
.
· fomu:i){a,ns:is (;iiyMonarchs_firsl.
But~Icast_thisycaranybody,could. blanche. · ·
· ., ·
Lanllis won acclaim for res~ng baseman 3I!(l ~gcr: Jimn ~Bu_clr1
p~y. if he was good enough. ..
Thesc_wcre some of the _though~ ' ' baseball's ..integrity:' and Jciidirig it O'Neil! ihe
has drawn vis~.
tha1 ~~tivatcd a conversation carlis · into the agcof Rutl! , qcluig; ct at •')lM worldwide> A traveling exhiW..
~ tl!is ·year between Sen. Alan ~ . Black players, however, knew him • it is booked through C>ctotxt 19,96:
Sunpson, R-Wyo., and1:.andon H'. , as a'dic-b:mlmcist-who saw to it,· :, :The museu1I1,markets Negro:;
Rowland_; .chief exec;u~ve of.the: : that hascballrcmaincd liljwhitc:. League men:h:µ14~·w~tl! ·50·pcr~ ,'
.Kansas City Southern railroad and a
With the door slammed; the cent of.tllc proceeds gomg to surt
'bo:U::d member of~ the 1:'legro Negro·.I~<;agui:s survixed and :Oviving players, 30 P:!=~nt, to the
· Leagues Ba,<:eball Museum. . . • · tllri,•ed.': At one point, they became · m_useum and 20 percent to the
' . . ..My father was a scmipro.base- C tl!e third-largest filack-owtied busic Jackie Robinson_ Foundation,·' or
: ba]) player and played~ bla~ ness in the counll)<, The ..East-. . 2,660-me,n )YhO, play~ im.til' the :
atWe!eS, ev~n _though_1! w~sp: t West" Negro~ues all-star game ~.orthe I~~~ m l~; ~5
allowed tben, S11J1pson s:ud; I ve. drew SO 000 fans- the 1:u};cst black arc alive. • . '.
. . , .. • .
ncversecnba11playcrslfu;tllat,'my ·sporting'cventirl the world, .. .< . ~,"Wearcalsofinilirigalotofolder
dad saicl.;"It's a shame they
But success.was bittersweet' for wbitcpcopl~ that arc supporting tJS; :
be right out tb~ with ~.' .. . ·
: the.players; Respcctcd by man)'. of ~ it is ~told ~crk:an ~tr,:'~;:
• ..Well, if you feel like that, " · thcir white peers but exiled by base- cy,''. said executive direc:tor don,,I!;;,:
Rowland said, "why don'tyou jo~ l>all's white establishment;· lliey. Motley~· ~'111.cy're apgry
the-museum's board of directorsT · . were denied recognilion by all but · tl1cy never got' to sec some of tl1e
, . In mid-July, Simpson, a board 'the cognoo:nli who took the·trou• 'greatest baseball ever played.~ .
.
• One. of these is Simpson, whose
member of the American Plains· blr.,to seek tl!cm out.
Indian Museum, the Smitllsonian · - ··. Baby roomers remember the last . · father; !viilward,"~_clon~t~:
Regents, tl!e Buffalo Bill Histriri.cal · generation of tbe Negro Leagues; . ball for law school: Im~ played on;
Center and the Cody Firearms which sent the)ikes'.of Jackie · the Cody, Wyo.; town team dci:p,.
Museum; took his seal alongside Robinson, Larry Doby; Mame into middle.age. The younger ..
such luminaries as Rowland, ,Ernie Irvin·; Roy Campanella, .Willy Simpson played footba1J,and·bas:s
Banks, Ken Bums and Br~nc~ Mays, Henry Aaron; Minn,ie · kCLbalUn college:; bu~ aba!1~~c4,
·
" .. , ,.· Minoso and Banks tp.the'M,ajlli:s . base!>all a yotmg~tcr..because;,~"
Rickey III.
The idea, conceived as tl!e Negro. , on~ tl!e gate opc11ed lll' 1947, three IJ13!1Y of~ ~ ~:ml; I couldn ~ ~!l'.
Leagues in 1920 by legendary black '·years ~ Landis d~, ·
·
.curve balls.~

~Satcher

museum

can't ·

~use.··.

.. Calendar
G

TODAY

.;..__;:____;.;__.;..__ _ ____;.;..' FAMILYWEEKENDCAAFT SALE'· HILLEi:fOUNDATION<FOR .
• Oct. 6and OciL 7,·.10 to 5 p.IIL,': JE\\TISH CAMPUS LIFE, brunch for;
Student 0:ntcr, Hall of Fame area. Hillel studnets, OcL 8, ·10:30 a.m., '.:
Details: Student Center Craft Shop; - hom'e of tiic Millers; 16 Heiiiage ,'
IYXQA, Yan Xin Qigong practice,
_· ; ·
. ·Hills. Details: Elizabeth; 549-7387. :,'
noon, Activity Room A Student . 45303636
·
Center. Dclails: Pei!_i-457-6919.
·
INSTRU~TJONAL PROGRAMS,
·
·
Recr~fi~n,
:Powcrlifting,, Oc_L 7 to Nov. 4,
THE SPANISH, .TABLE, speak .
.
. .. . . . ..
'. :p.m., ~tudent Recreation Center-:'
Spanish witb'.studcnts and native:·. FAMILY. BOWLING. AND BIL-,: Weig~t Rooµ_i $12 Student pri<:C: ·'.
speakers, 4 p.m., Melange Cafe. '· lARDS,6tolOp.ni,Stu_dcntCcutcr.: _Details: 1:Icidi.453-1263; · : .. , . '.. '."
Details: Jason. 457-2420.
, · Details: 453:"~3; '
····

·r:

NEW BEGINNINGS, 7 p.m,,
Baptist StudnctMinistrics Center: ·

·AumrioN···FOR "THE.MAN·•·
WHO CAMETO DINNER," Oct. , .

·

Advis~ent '
8 and 9;. Stage Company;· JOl R:
. . ., . , · . • •·
- .\Vashirigton,.Dctails:-Cathy~ 549° ·
JAPANESE TABLE, 6 p.m., Cafe. ATS; CEF1',1, AND. LE MAJ.ORS,. '.1409.;. ·p 'r > , . c ,: .~ ,:
Me.langc:;607 S. Illino.is.'. Detail.s: 'early advisement for Spring· 199li..
:\ ·'.:.' ,:· . . ·:.•·, , ..., .
·
·
Details: Christina,453-7263; ·, .
·
Sumiko, 549-7452.
. .

·

\y:\i:{~~~~~~ ,·

FAc·, Oct. 6, 4 ·p.·m., Sariga~on
T~ining , .
. '. OU.TDQOR ADVENTUR.E'PRO~ •• :
. ,. · . · ·· . '·
·
'
, GRAM, Oct. 7, 8 to 5 p.m., Cache
. R1:>om Student Center. Detads: , .
Yvettc,453-5141.
"''.FREE• MOTORCYC:LE RIDER ·,River, Ullin Ill. Details:·Jon. 453-COURSES, Oct; 6; 6-to 9:30 p.m.,, 12.85;'-i( .
. FRENCH CLUB; 4·p.m., I_talian _0cL7, 8am, to 6 p.m:, Oct'. 8, 8 to
Village,; Details: Laness'a; 453-5415. . ·,' 6 pm.
Skip, 1~~-9589; NEWMAN' CATHOLIC -STU~"
·oENTCENifR:pictiic;OeL8;~er:
. 11 a.m., mass; 715 S. Wasbirigton.:
' Entertainment
· Dctai)s:52~-~~IF_ '· -, .'
COUSIN AN.D,Y;S COFFEE~
·-' ' '
MAKE'lf,,YOUR HOME FESTl{~i;5., HOUSE, British Balladeer; 7:30'
V~L~ Preserted' by Carbondale, ·.:;:
Uptown.Inc.; 910 lp.m.,Carliondale 1 , .:.
p.m., Cousin Andy's Coffeehouse,
.Admission·SS low-income, S3 stu, , . . •E.A·.-.-:.·_• B·lA• CKS. IN. EN.
· ·,G:.INEER-· T0\\11 Sqi,iarc Pavilion. Details: Joni,. ., .
dentsandwcllbchavedcbildrcnfrce. 8
,I
52!Fl527. .
.
. . •,r
-~s: VClllor Jaiic;.529~3533. : , .'' ING·AND ALLIEJ:HECH;, Oct. 8; · '
,,, , . , " . . . . ·sp:m.;:J\etivityRoomsJ\&B
,
1"WAIT umit:, DARK," p~t~' ·. 5tud ~~-Ccp~: ~~
536;,
8=
" by nx; s1age Colllp'any, o& 6
1
, . OcL 1. s p.m.. 6ct 8; 2 P~: 10 N!. · B'LAc1/GRADUATE STUDENT,
·· _Washington.~ lloy;457-6180 . ASSOCIATION;_oci, 8,.6:p.m,;
: or Cathy, 549-1409.
.:. Ohio Room suideni d:nter.·Dctails:
;
.• . . ,
; Vanika.4_S,t4,.34ti': t'.y '.,. '

Details:

-·•:;:-~L;J

Meetings,:

ail<V 365.- :·· ':

,-"'.-

pan~
,. <: ' . · :· > ·

"A, SUP.ERB'.THRILLER:'

~NS.
·D~ily4:l5\7:lflO:OO' ~.
,SAT&SUNM;\1:l:15'?,

.,·<JE~F·
.t~1i/Aft~~i~t.,.,c;,•
-MAlU1>iElt /':

.

" -{~~1~i~i.Witli{~~}:
. Fri_dt,y~Oefo . · r ~ ·

..

'

~=

.:.N~E:.:W.:.;S~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n_a_il.;;.y...;Egyp;;,;;.;..1_ia_11_:_.- - ~ - - - - - - - - - -_-F_n_·d_ay,;,..~_Oc_t_obe_r...;6,.;.I_99_5-l(7

:~~re~~n~r~~
much k ~~~Clll)'Thc~t:~gf~ ''-~w~~d.~~-~iiZi~io ~:
~i~ is ix> re.ron ror
Pat Harward, storekeeper. at·_ theirfricrnls."
'
: happen,~ Morgan said. ,i' -·., _ -: .:anyonctore'oona:mcd with an out~

Carry.. out
continued from page 3
keep students from eating and takingout food on one meal tickct.stu•
dent workers, like Diana
Gildersleeve of Lentz cafeteria,
have seen some student~ continue to
abuse the system.
"I have seen some students come
lnand try to get more than cine container for their friends,"
Gildcrslcc\'c said. "The containers
cost a lot of money. A few weeks
ago, Housing started having students sign in 10 take out a meal, I

GPSC
ronlin11crlfro111 page 3
memrer will attend the National
Association of ·_GrnduateProfcssional Students' upcoming
· conference in Miami to report on
President Bill Clinton's Sept. 11
visit to SIUC.
Kevin Boyer, executive director
'lf the ~~lion, a graduate stu•
dent lobbying group, requested that
an SIUC representative attend the
conference, Terry said. Boyer first
infonned GPSC of Clinton's visit
to SIUC by electronic mail on
Aug. 22.
K:urow said the association is
primaruy·intcrcsted in bearing

Fo.Ik

ToJcblooll, said the cany-out con-:• Mary M. Morgan, assistant clircc~ .. : · Mamou, whicli handles the food . side company taking O\ICI' the dining
taincrs total cost is 30 cents each. tor of Rc..~dcncc Hall Dining. said ·. scrviro at the Student Center, is one · program. ·· • · ; : · .; : . · '
The cany-out meals are averaging ; the contract for the dining program ·. of the coqipanics looking into the
_"As long Housing is opccitlng
to re 400 per day from each of the . cxpircsJUllC 1, and there have recn possibilityoftakingovcrthe dining •·· as efficiently as we can, there is no
_ dining areas and equaling S36Oa -: outside i=ompanies coming in to_ •halls.:·:,, , :C: ": · ·. t• _ ·,:·.--. · .•: . , ;_: way an outside company can come
day in any one cafeteria. · · __ ·
· look over the program. _But ~ _.. Robyn Caruthers, public relations_ . in and make a i;ontr:icl that would
_ · University workers arc worried : should be no reason for concern; , :and media_ specialist for Marriott, · '. re rotter than what we
:tlrcadf
about a possible takcovaoflhcdin- she said.
- ._ : .. ;,. .• ;.< ~ said nothing is definite and lhc·com- _, doing," Jones said. :". .; · ::
ingprogram byanoutsidebtL~incss, /.': "The companies coming in to:· ·_pany' is'simply in_a rebidding pro- .. -~Howevcr,thcrc
people sus· Meadows said.
·•
, look at the dining program _have: ccssrightnow. ·· · .. · ;:-. -: _·_- 1'.: ''. : picious of these other companies."
"We wonder if all of this is what . made some people jumpy; but it is:.. • -ibis often happcns~cspccial-\ he said. ·'"What we have to do is
_will make Food Service go out and · all a part of business," Morgan said. ': ly in tinfversitics," Caruthers said• .';' look at _what they are offcring and
let another bidder take over the '.:. There have been proposals sent-_ ._':'This is in the formal stage· right · what we· arc offering and continue
cafeteria," Meadows said. "This is : out to companies about the dining\· now; ·and nothing will_ really be: lo improve our service to the stu•
unfair to the students who still cat in · program and a ~vcr, ~Id hap;-: _ known until closer to the end of the dents."
:
. _:. . :

as

arc

arc

about tlic experience of having
Clinton on campus•.
"NAGPS infonned us first that
Clinton was coming here: They
. probablywould like. to find out
how it turned out," Karmw said.
The council decided· tl1c representative would re rcspomible for
submitting a report to the GPSC
executive board and informing the
council about the conference. The
representative has not. yet _been
detcnnined,
In addition, GPSC closed nominations for vice president of
administrntive affairs. Law student
Doug Phebus, who wa.s nominated • ·.
at two previous meetings, now
holds 'the position in accordance
with GPSC constitutional rules. ·
ing musician. I feel more enthused
about trying to change things (after

tional table set up at the pcrforHoyt pcrfonned off-campus in an mancc in· an au~mpt_ to ·e~ucatc
Earth Day Celebration in April . spectators on cnvuunmcntal IS5UC5,
1995.CentcrmcmbcrssaidHoytis ccntcrmcmbcrssaid.: · ·
one of their favorites.
The concert ls reing sponsored
"We're really glad he chose to by the Student'Environmemal
stop by," C11hlccn Tracy, a member Center and is co-sponsored by _the
of U1c center said. "He's an inspir- Student Progranuning Cou,nci]. _ ·
-· ' .:~~• ~. ,\,~.
;.
.

..

-

'

988-8116
•
RL 148 rlell to Wmson. Co._ Airpol1

fl&fSdW

. Friday• Saturday •,St.rxlay
* Gate 0pens 6:301Show1:00· * ... :· J, ••:'' ·. FOIi_ PA~ENT'S_W~EKEND \: .-:..1 · '
You could_have them take you to some "fancy-shcmancy~.
*
* motel
lounge where you'll have to pay "fancy-schmancy· •
$5.0~/~~l.tia,:.
prices for drinks; _The only problem is if you have a good
*
time
and
hu-rah a liUle bit, people will look at you like you···
:.
*
belchedinchurch.:·
_- A-:_· · · ·
·
Or you could take them ·.,, 1· · *
down to the strip, but could ·
*
you really see your mother
.
.

0

.

*

. getting down and dirty with
bands like Waxdolls &
.S61dog? The only viable ..,....,,-~----"
alternative for both you
. and your parents has g·ot to - : .- •·.
be
. '
FRED'S;·.·

.

*

.

* Bring all~ IJlmulst.
* -_. Best of- 95 -:
* 1. Apollo 13 · :(PG)
*· Starring: Tom Hrls. _
1

~~tciwlff:~:an inform.~-

rontinucrl from page 3_

* '* . * Drive-In
* * * ·**
** Egyptian
*
*

.•.

, .. KM!Bacca

~~~

..

-'~•-:

Journey__ fnto Space\
2.

Water World (Pt;:13

-. Starring: Kevin Cos'.ner · ·
Mos! e~pm~i~e fil~ eyer!

.•

.·_ Far; Rearn1iam, call 649-8221 .

~lQlle

FOUNTAIN
- SODA

47~

-

SMOKES:-

,.

cainel,•Marlbaro, Et~...

$1".87•~~

32 oz. everyday

S_IU_ CLOTHING&.'-_.SP-ORTS-.'WEAR_
- :
.

.

"

",

5

518
J-SHI
.. ,RSWEAT-SHIRTS
_E_v_·
_
·
_
ER
_
_
_. -_ _ LE_-- - _:·_ - -..._ -..·sw_Re_i_·_rs_
. _--_._HIRTS_
--. - _ RTS_
. _ .·-,-.T_-RsH_Y_RTS
...
.

-· .-.

......

'

•·

-·2·--.--,.
. ____ ·..., -___, .

----.--·$··

$_3.99 - _ .$.~9 $ 1.2.,9>sAVEOJll:LAUNDizY-TURNIT'INSIDE-OUT
.

_ - AS MARKED

.

,

.

.

- NOUMIT_,_. ·

.

. - NOLIMIT

•·

.

·_

-

'

; -

SIU :·IJIOM -& ·DAD,_ :SIU .•:•_:·Gl:ASSES/ MUGS;

---,_,,,,1,,-$10.99 -•SWEAT SHIRTS $19.99
.... - -•-- - -- . . ..

sRqTGfASSES··_-Kl:Y"- /CH~l~S,,CLOCl'<S,~----.LOW: LOW PRICES.-.
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·: :By Mary' Rose Roberts
; .[)~,ilY.EgypdarRepo[t~r '.•,•:

'.'Ail. of the~ 'we~t · uP. there, like :. ·_.
· Howlin'Wolf; Buddy.Guy and.
- - - - - - - , - , .. ,,
:_.·;.Willie Di-ton." ' . . . . . ' ..
,.. ',Toe blues· still live in Southern· .- .Taylor's.big break came in 1964_ .
. jukejoi~ts 'cluttered with jugs 'of . when Di1ton set.her up with a ~ .
, ~moons~mc, sm~ky, cJubs on _the;. Records rccordm_g ~nlract leading .
. south side of Chicago and in Koko , to the .1965 htt .Wang ,Dang
:·, Taylor,• the Q1i'een Of Tiie Blues;··.. Doodle". which established her as ~
· whose gritty vocals antl'rural twang. the world:s top female blues singer,
.' swing into Shryock this Saturday. • •.. T,aylor said. : . .•
, :
:: Born Koko Walton in Memphis;'. -. '.'I used.to go down to a place·
.. Tenn,, in 1938, Taylor said she
called _Jew-town, (Chicago's, ·
·••encouraged by her father to sing· Maxwell Street) and_ stand and ·
'only gospel music., but instead she·. watch all the musicians play." she,·
· and her three brothers arid lhrcc sis-•.- said•. "One musician would stand
. ters would sneak out back with their ~ _the next. playing instruments.
homemade instruments to play the like the guitar and the h.1ml0nica. It '.
,blues.•.-:.. -;.... '.. ! :,;:---/ .... "., was a jam session.and as fun as a·
. ~>."My brother played'a fife h:ir- ... picnic. People woultl be' selling
monica out of a ·corncob and the • . food and listening to music; I itscd , · ·
, othermadcaguitaroutofnaiJ:.,_and. ·10 do.it every Sunday until Wang .
· . bailing wire,". she said. : ,,. •:· :·. ); Dang Doodle came out-:-thcn I was
·• :,,., ·-,,.', ,,
..Taylor,. said', she movcd,,(0 working. . ·. ' .
. ·1, •
. .Chicago with her. husband Ro!lCrt , , . ''.When they tore down. r.:1~twell .
. ; "Pops" Taylor i~" 1953; where. she • Street I felt sad,". Taylor said._ "All '·
:found employment as a house keep- :of the history was lost and erased.
er and sang club gigs on the side. .. · But I always have the memorjes
. ; · ... , started singing in;clubs in.· and so many good times•., · · ·
Chicago when I realized the anists
In 1972. Taylor formed her own·.·
surrounding me were the guys I lis·
·
tened to in Memphis/'.she:·said.
KOKO, page 10,

was··

see

.Coinfi.1unity_.helps .huiQv~tioli,·_·.o~~~:'get··.high·:·in~kslocal ·church- .:hosf .· ~~,:, ~ ...,....,•• !NR t~1_0:~~~~:i~~~
classic.al rrnisic· series

'*1€i!t~]~.

By James Lyon
Daily Egyptian Reporter

' :ind last weck'.s turnout is a result

ofthaL" ·
Aitken said he wanted to put
. Paul Aitken pushes a button on . on a program so that he could •
the organ and plays a chord that bring profession:il musicians to
seems to make the' stained glass C:ubondale. ·
windows at the far end of the
"I want to try to get ·the com-·
room shake. The notes hang in ;munity actively.involved with.
the air for just an instant. and you quality musicians by presenting a
could almost reach out and touch · series f.:aturing high profile local ·
them as they bathe him in sound.· anists, as well as up-and-coming
Aitken is the festival director · profes.~ional musicians," he said. ·
of.the Classical Horizon's music
This Sunday's concert features
festival, a series of concern fea- soprano Jeanine Wagner. accomturing classical music and other panied by Margaret Simmons on ·
works, taking place at the f:irst piano.
.
Christian Church at University ... "Jeanine Wagner and Margaret.
Avenue and Monroe StrceL. :
.Simmons have a sparkle and an
As he sits at the organ. demon- energy that is rarely captured by:
strating the sheer power the musicians," he said, smiling. .
music can have in the acoustics "They ha\·e been playing togeth- .·
'of the room, he comments on the er for 17yc:us,and theyare:ibso:-:.
qualityofthesound.
lutelystunning.":, · ··• ,. :
"The music hangs in the air for·. . 'Aitken said the.program was
just the right amount oftime,"he made possible by the worldrom
said. holding up his fingers and volunteers and sponsors; _ ancl_ lie
sn:ipping to show just how acous- wishes to thank them all, adding
tic the room is. ~It lasts for just a· that Baldwin Piano•s even donat•
second longer then most notes.· ed the use of a piano to the
would. like it is waiting for the' church for the entire festival: ·· ·'. ·
, next note 10 catch up. The result •, ;:,'"This program was completely.
is a nice Dow of music that just dependent on the volunlecrs and
blends together." . ·
.: , ,
all of. the community members
Aitken has put his heart into that helped out." he said. "A local
this series, drawing musicians ~ompany had donated a large
from all over the country.·Last ·· sum of money for the series, and·
Sunday's concert featured John. , after one concert J had asked,,
Rutter's "Gloria" '. by the . lliem if the money was being well _,
C:ubondalc Festival Q,oir, which spent; and they told me that the\
drew an audience of more than . money had already been worth:
200 people;
.'
· . .
it"
·· . ·
: .. ·.·· .
"It was ubsolutely thrilling,~hc . /He stops fora sccond;smHing.
· said. "I ~·1'1 describe how beau, again. "Jbat really means some:
tifulthemusicwas,buthwas· thingto·mc.'-'· ,.·1 :, . : · ,
simply incredible. People are: .. ·· _ .•.·. ~,
·,' ·: '.·'.. -. .
·n1e ted • th' ki d f
• · ,. ·
CLASSICAL·
··
10•·•
•','_., ~,.•.•.•.~-~.....•?.•_tni.•. !', ,m,.u,_s,1_c,.••.,.•"...•.-.·.,-.s,_~e•.•. , • •, , • •••,.P_.a.g_.e. •,

.-

~

•

~

•

· • ing something different~ Some of, 'for more than two minutes straight. •
. • the songs are.actually pretty good accompan:ed by a sound.that could
in a weird sort of way. They offer a be a power drill on a cymbal and ,
little variety in a time when variety punctuated by rim shots and roto- .'.
is hard to come by. so it gets a... . toms..
·
(J~ Lyon)
·
· B , . If I wa5:10. imagine jazz for • ·
•
.• •
: .
. • . • c,
•
•• -~;,Generation'ecchs, this is probably .
. · Don • Caballero· --, ..."Don ~'the aural vision that wo11ld come to
; Caballero 2'' (Touch and Go) · , , my mind.'.· ::'.
; (Dav.e Katzman)
...

B

G

-A,5,6

. . ·1naworldfilledwithbands.copl
··K~ol
Rap
(Cold
·~:.- Chlllin' /Epic Street). ing a sound they know will sell, it is
hard to find an original way to make
your ov.11 music., The JLDJ seems
to have found one: . · .
, .
The lyrics for the majority of the
songs are nothing more than two or : .
three word descriptio,is that add up . ·
.to form the· idea bel,ind the song.··,·
An example from ~,;:-ruling Stars":
"Laser white/Frightened eyes/Can't
, disguise/Thi: changes." . . . . . . lr.~gine the bastard son of Heavy ; :
The lead smger has a soft, hushed . Metal and _Post-Punk procreating'.'·
.voice that so_unds a lot like Geoff. ; with the beautiful daughter of Jazz i
TatefromQuecnsrychc;hedelivcrs and Avant-Garde·. Their union'?
!hcvocalsinarus!#,ex~ledway would~uceachildnamedDon<-;-.-.. ,, , . .. . . .
•
man attempt to bnng a.little more· - Caballero._:·· -.·. ·.·:.
· ·.. ·. :,_:. · . Kool G. Rap is back after a two.~th to the.music.
.. ·
. '. Morechaotic!113" "for Respect.~. year absence from the hip•hop ;,
. The band s ~nd cons1Sts most• .· Don Caballero s first album, the ·., scene with his long-awaited fourth .
ly of ~eyboards and synthesizers •. •. eight~song release by_ the Pittsburgh, project. this time without long-time :
that g1~e the music a ye!}' simple '.' group has no l}'.rics, not ~ing any, .companion D. J. Polo. , .. , , .
.. feel to it. and the music 1s usually_ · to produce f~lmg o~emOtJon. Each
Known as the microphone celo:
, pretty g~ '.fhe songs are-~ ~ot : song nows hke an u_npredictab!e :· champ, Kool .G _Rap's hard~hitting
bad considering they get their pomt •.·.·.weather pattern, someumes tranqutl. , voice Dows like the Nile over butter '
· :~ wiili?ut rambling·on: forc'!'cr· '~metimcs stormy. sometimes rain- tracks such "Happy" by Surface;
hkc so~ smgcrs ~o t~y;. ·, · ·. mg as the sun beams down. ·
i : , Kool G. Rap's lisp complements
, The simple fact~ I hkedt!J1sCD. · The structure
th~ son~s 1s the. !Janging energetic, tracks .;:_, .
, and al t_he same tm_ie I d1dn•1. I, loose, but the mus1ctans play tight: · throughout "4.S,6." His lyrics bring ';. ,
> .would ncommend Jt,· and_at,the · ly; moving from rhythm to rhythm t hip-hop back to itsesscncc_with his,>.,·
'.:: same time I wouldn't. For some :without transition .al :,times;:'. illustrating rhymes. He takes thelis-: ··
, reason, the band has_ a good i~ea..· : Drummer Damon Che is all over tener's mind to a· new:,plateau, ,·
. but it _need to develop its technique . ' his_ kit. playing fast and frantically . where ·one can· visualize what he is · •
. a little morc'1>eforc the ~~t al~um, , like the "Muppcts",Animal, even rhyming abouL . .. . . _.·. •·· , '. ·.
, They seem to be standing in a when the.dual guitars and bass set- .;' "4.S,6''. is like 'a horror movie'·::
· proverbi~I purgatory. The group .. tic ,int~ a' ~llo~er groqvc. Chc•s: s_cript about the ~ocial_ i.11.s a~d,..:: 1 .
· couldeastly ~me popul:irorcas- ', drums continue Jazzy even as the , lifestyles of the· rnne~ c11tes m ;: :. . ,
·ilyforgottendepcndingonwhatit'iothednstrumentsmoveintodiffer-•·-Amcrica.'''·,~, ,, :·
: docs v.ith its_~~-: ·,. ! ,·_ < '_ ,,·cnt realms, providing the anchor';' ,:·~••4,s,6':iss~ly~~u-aighthii'likc
:· , I should give this a grade of C._·. that keeps "Do_n.Cabal_ lero, 2.".. ·__teth•. ''. •celo, the dice ·game it is named_
. . . r,A-y_..c ·
..,_c JLDJ.fi
__,. "'--'-.
,., bIll_ Jrcspect ....
. ' oca~Clllpl.-,-.~•~,ID~
.... ~ ..:•••t;<.•····~·., •.•• twilliamC.Philli~Im, '
·. "
~: .':. -. ' ·_.' _:...·~ <·_: ·.--~--"~-; : <~ > ,'; :- .~ ~- ·i :- -./. ~, ;··. ·. ~ ~ •·'·_:.- ·: ~ \.i - ~ .<,-'.<.'.:.~·.; ·..~:: :_ .,:: ,• -·: ·.-~ ---.~: ~ ·.,: <·· ~;-' .. /. >.. : ._;: _?::· ·- ·:>:"\ ., -,_· .·: :~---~->: ,~
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ENTERTAINMENT

'Deyil''~ g~ts

prais;e<foi ,_ ·
its recllism,Aaron
·Butler

:. '.: Mo'.vf~'·/ke-vi~\v5 ·
: It's not ofte~ ihat":1 ~vi~'~:
· port.~ the viewer to another place;
, something we all hope for c:x:h time
we make our pilgnm:ige to the cin~: .
ema, but "Devil in a Blue Dress,".· .
: more than succeeds. A beautifully··.
0 directed story.slowly wraps itself·
, around you and almost takes con- ·
• trol-as you leave, the theater feels
more like an airport terminal,· ushering you back to ieality. • •.
,:,
. Mixing classic film noir mystery ·.
with both dark and light comedy,
"Devil'' is convincingly set in the
post-war 1940s with ndmirably
detailed sets nnd costumes. The
visual impact of.this film begins ,
before the first line or dialogue; with
a breathtaking shot of Las Angeles'
bustling Sunset' Boulevard as
d01.CJ1S of 1940s automobiles p:m:ide
. bumper-to-bumper through.the ·
crowded street. Then the story ·
starts.

·. ~·Featuring Shoes:BY:'
Steve; Madde·n, Be~e Me~;
Azaleia, ~iki(&· MIA: ·

·too/O:Off
OF
I..

ANY PURCHASE $50:
.OR MORE WITH THIS.
: '•COUPON.·.

!offer good t~ro.ugh pct.'3J;

··

Ezekiel "Easy" Rawlins· (Denzel
Washington) is an ex-soldier trying :
. to make a living as a civilian. Fired
from his job at an .urcraft factory by :
• a racist suF.visor, he accepts $100
from a qu1e:ly menacing man who
"does favors for friends" to track
down the ·ex-girlfriend or an LA.·
mayoral candidate. In gOQd mystery
·, movies· things •:ue· never. as simple ·
as they appear, and Easy runs into
conspiracy, blackmail and corru~ ·.
tion·around every tum.
A fantastically satisfying· tale,
"Devil" has the feel qf a long sum- '
· • mer evening visit to_ a new town.
The people look like people everywhere. the bars. stores and streets
nre familiar; yet each person here :
has a story, and some nre like none ,
· you have ever heard..
··
.·
· nie novel-based screenplay, like
all great stories, takes its characters
, as seriously :is its plot twists:.'
DeWitt Albright (Tom Sizemore) is
an ex-lawyer seduced by the power
he holds m·er others' lives by oper. • . :iting above the law. Daphne Monet ·
(Jennifer Beals) is the mystery,
woman on the run from so many.
· peopleevenshedocsn'tknowtru:tn ..·
all; Mouse (Maury Chaykin) is a·
. criminal's criminal who carries
. ·.multiple guns and kills with the ..
impersonality or a cashier at a .
,::heck-out line. Even .the minor.
characters draw us into their environment Their actiqns may
elicit sympathy, shock or repulse:.:.. ·
. the point is you react to them, and
:o~~ked b! th~ir ~~ve sit~: ..

GOLDEN CHIQUITA•

"8:
•-;
·
_
•
.:~ilsr: . .~ . . :._ .':":

"AN~~~-

amaze.; :PEPSI'

.

..

;--

· The · . actors,
especially
· Washington and_Chaykin, leave:
their star baggage behind, disap- .
, pearing benenlh the. powerful personalities they provide faces for;·
Washington tones down the author_.
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music, and.I

want to bring my Jove'' "

'foi;;~,;;,etifrfnr~~'
.{:t,:~\· ·· ·•-..· \'' .'Jmous
:~:~:tistamed
:~8::t1;~r.wti
~;~;-:f~
. ·· ·,.
•. , . .- , ;
gl11.sswmdows send~ .:
bl:!;:~:tii:~t;g~~t~.:~;w~rt~~~~~t"~~~;.tt
"I, want Wtake. this bcyo_nd .· son that m:ikes evcrythmg fall 1~to,y
Carbondale," hcsnid:<'We have ··p1ace;,·. :; ;-''; \'cJ,:;·i :~;. ~J ;fJ
scheduled m~cians for this festival':'.. ;' ~'Thi~,is ':i bea!!tifulchurch,':. n(•,;t
from alLover.tiie,U.S.'Ncxt year, 1;•said. "lfdckvesgood mtisic.!!,t >";;,:
want io go.in1~atioiia1; ,villi the. ' .. The ,next _co'!cirfo fca~urirjg< ':
possibility of:thc·Amabilc.Bo_y_s , Jeanin_e..W~gncr; and:fylnrg.arel'•::'
Choir from London; Ontano.". , ·. < Simmons,,is at 5 p.m: !his Su~day;'':"7:
. But the.
thai keeps
and is held at the ·First Christinric .

com~ ·

question

~d,-~iBl~es:Machine; ·which" .
signed!tO Alligatoi: Records in
· I 975, The o~nd· produced six_
albums and perfonned on more ...
than 8 compilations.. On,March 3; '.;
1993, Chicago Mayor·Richard,M, ;:c
. Daley presented,Taylor witli the,
"Legend of They~• award which ,•,
recognizes legendary. Chicago
anists.Taylor said. she feels hon-::

~ ~~~~ojtfe'~u~?r (

"It puts a·spcu on me wh_en ~- •
pie come out to hcar_lllid sec n.iC:' ··,;
she said: "It is su.cl! a gO<ld fccQng.''. ·.·
; Taylor said her friendship with, :
blues lcgcn~s ]jke B'.B. King; ·.
Buddy Guy and:Willic Dixon is.
no~~:all'J.."Jlcw·each other frbir(
growing up in lh~ South; ~~•WC ,
have all been close throughout the ·
years.'; she said; · · · ·
· · · · · ··
. People are rcdist:avcring roots
music like blues recordings,,whi~h
. are more popular today, than. they
- have ever been; Taylor said:
·
· "The young pc'Qplc are getting
blues into their ears," she said,· , .
After the· sliowis

over, Tayfor:-:-~ii·.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii~iiiiiii~~~~~

!f;}~lt~;i~'.'
~lo::~e:it~:r:t)i:;!:d

· and do chores around the house like.
everybody else."'
·,
Taylor said~she· prefers. ~o plj!y
smaller venues,: like dubs, con,-".
. pared to larger concert halls. ·. • · .
. ·· "It doesn't really ma~ter,". she f
· said: "But whcnJ gig at.a club it:
.means people.can;com~up to me . :
.and shake my hand 'and say hello. l' I :
like that."
··· ~-~·', ·• .: ': · :'~
,: Taylor said'sliejust finished'a·;
three: week long
coast tour that, •
began in San Francisco, and _Clldcd;:.;
in Montanaf
newest gig is her;
·'.own pl;ice; :Ko~i>; Tnylgr:s; Blues::
'Club on,DivisionSt. in Chicago;·:,
•· which., opened)·1~rc~: 3;-: W95~:;
Taylor said fayorite venues to play ;
,· are the ones_ when· fans get into,;
· .·. w_h'atslieisdoing:/i '· '.,:/<-::.-.·,~.
/'.::;"'I'd walk into my_ oacl..'y~ with,;
•··; ten people and•singjustas hard if I,...

. :i::r·:t,, ' .'t~h.,·,t;:.;;.,·"'.·····;'.,,:
,. , . -·::ts<>ri~~:p,·
. . . . . . ·.E'~•:'·~OIJ.C~lt
•. •~-- .......:. -, ,;:,~
, ••

west
Her

~ i~.,,uesru~fdl!),w>
i,n, ~~P,tr. i
.:._-:'.:11um,
.,,(,: :,,/·\:,(','-:;>;:,;:
i/J. l(o_ko Taylor plays Saturd,ay at•.•
.··;-;'.Shrj·i,ck Audi~onum::'[icke,ts,ar:e:i
t, · , $JO otthe•S111denf,f;ef1te,r,,1icfcst~
-·.. · office and-arShryock,o~e,hour,
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Irish poet receiyes.

$f ·minion, Nobel
Prize

:·

for literature_'. ;

Los Angeles Ti~es .

LONDON - Popular Irish poet
Scam11~ Heaney won history's rich-:
· est Nobel Prire on Thursday. ·
· The million-dollar literature
award rrcnn the Swedish Acidcmy .
opened the 1995 Nobel season by
saluting a shaggy-h:lircd, 56-ycar. · old poet whose life and work span
the divisions between Northern·
.· Ireland, where he was born, and the •
· Irish Republie;whcrc he lives in:;
Dublin. .. ·'. · •
· ·. , · ·. ···.'
· "He has balanced the burdens·
and benefits of two cul~ Celtic .
and Anglo-Saxon, to maximum
applause and minimum offense,
and slraddled the dark Irish bonkr,
enlightening all," an. admiring
British reviewer wro1c orHcancy's
. can:cr
.
Th~ academy on·Thu.rsday
praised works that "exalt everyday •
miracles anil the living past''. in
. selecting th:: first Noble winner in ,
94 years whose pri7.c reaches seven ·
figures - thanks princip.,lly to the ,
weakness or the U.S. dollar. ·
"As an Irish Catholic, he has·
concancd himself with analysis of·
the violence in Northern Ireland_; .
with the express reservation that he
wants to avoid the conventional
. tCJms." the academy citation said. ,
. Heaney, who.has published.to
collections or poetry and is also an
. . accomplished ~yist, was vacaticoing in rural Grca:c on Thursday;
' and not immcdiatcly aware of the ·
award, bis publisber;Faber & •
. Faber, said here. In his absence.. '
. toasts were drunk to Heaney by . ·
·. colleagues at W onl and Harvanl ~
univcrsiucs,·wbcrc he has taught, ,
and by drinking mates at Scruffy.·
Mwpby, an old Dublin baunL .
In lrcland,'whcrc Hcancy'is an :
immensely popular public figure, ·.
. . Prime Minister John Bruton said,··
: , "His poetry, which has enriched ..
and illuminated Irish life,_ truly ·.

=:S:m,~onat

.,~,.,,;,

· Keystcme, Ught;7;
. __.Reg.;, Dry; !~/ ,.
•··< ::.Cans:- ·:,:\'i i'.'. ..t;.Cans .: ·••-:, ~:,

,Milwaukee•s.Best

:> Regular,or Ught:
~

..

. . . Ewlll_'•:·:.:·•·.•; ,. ,., . ,.,J

·:_.,-_NIGHTtlfiWK:,,:-;
.'.·i!~:rtyJlrith/rhe2_Jagczrcz!te2s!.:

. -~. ·.·•:<:<:··$~tutifay .·.· . · >:·::,~,:
~ ·/,:D_·i_e)Spitzbiia.tl1;_t_)
~ · Traditional German Music'·:.. ij
. -~, ., . - s ~tiay . · c.·· ·_·:.
0
. - Live Jazz With'

·. ,,-~eroy

rccogni~

1t's··u\e:Majonijg;
In Steak· .With ::::A
·MinOr)iiClieeSe/:
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wome!i'graduates in_: computer
59ence, engineering technology
and health professions have a_"
median income higher than or<
equaltothatofmen;,; :;:
Despite the im::ome gap;· gradur .
_ates indicated they were happy.
with the education they rec.cived. .;
Nine out of 10 graduates sur~
_veyed said they felt their under-:
gra<luate. studies adequately
prepared th~ fm; their jobs, and_
-96 percent reported positiye alti:- ·
I
tudes towa,rd their univcrsiti<?5:;. ·. ' ' .
, -.. · Elevenpcrccntoftlle graduatei{ ·
~ said their b,aci,!i:Io(s;d!!grees left:·:
them inadequately p~parell,' for. _
·.their careen;: Tue survey,reported,,•graduates with' commuriications·::
degrees and agnculture
m1tti:": ·: •
ral. resources degrees have: a,_
~er time finding jobs rela_ted'_:
to their field than other graduates.-:,

:>·~

1

,

and

_ ; Kyle Perkins; _assocµii'e .vice'
. president for acad!!mic affairs, -.•·
.. said SIUC's graduates are_ a fair ..
,i -·represe?tati~n ?f: graduating .

au

- - clasres,m Il)!!_l_oIS;:~, __ , :•; -- -·_ , .,
s, "Oiltavcragc:for all categories;:•
.. is not above.or:
tliat of the.-·,_ -

below

· ~tate;"J>ei¥fusrsai<1.::.<0 ·, .. ,}r;v:/_''·

.·, .- The survey, showed that_ three- '\ :

quarter_s:of:ir.!duai.es

reported·•._;

· ·working in jobS:related or. close..'. : ;
· 1y related 10 th~iiitilei-graciuatc / .

.·mnjor-s;,and:three·out<;of'five: z
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·clinton welcOriles

pope and CQ~~ v'9tes

. grounds in the presidential contesL '. '. ;; ·.: ·
. ·•
WASHINGTON -- The same· . "Assuming Clinton can ldo
hands that applaud Pope John. well) in California. the next tarPaul II on his travels thmugh gel becomes the industrial
America this week could decide Midwest, and ·catholics become
-the fate of the man who wcl- ·a group he has to ho after," says
·corned him to the United States Ed Gocas, a Republican politiwedncsday nigbt:.Prcsidcnt cal pollster.
.
Clinton.
Political· and religious
Once a reliable cornerstone or· observers expect the pope to
the Democratic political coali- .. steer clear of · anything
lion, Catholics have become a approaching a direct comment
critical swing vote in American on American politics during· his
politics--and could hold the key trip 10 New York, New Jersey
to the results or next year's con- and Baltimore this week.
grcssional and presidential clcc~The pope is not coming here
\ions next year, "Among the to be the chaplain. to anyone's
large religious traditions;· says politics," said George Weigel,
John C. Green, a University or president of the . Ethics and
Akron political scientist who Public Policy Center, a conscrthink
tank . in·
spccializcs in religion, "they arc vativc
the most up for grabs."
Washington. "Anyone who
Catholics loom as a crucial • aucmpts 10 grab this for partivotc not only because or their san purposes is.ill-advised."
Even so, the pope's appearnumbers-they constilulc more
than one fourth or the clcc- ances arc likely to underscore
.. IOratc--but also because or their the Catholic community's conconcentration in Midwestern meting impul,;cs and diverse
states such as Michigan, Ohio opinions; which prevent either
a.nd Wisconsin, whi~h. both' par- party from securing a depend- .
tics expect to be dec1S1vc battle- able majority or their vot~.
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.. Demetria's safely. He said all he,,, . .'.iurtz -dcni~d. signfog: the
could think or while ~aiting for .. agreement. and said she had
'lhc appeals to go i!irough was ··always wanted custody or
. .. how. to g~t D_cmctna out or an Demetria. She said custody was
, ... abusive s11uauon. · . · - ·· : .. · ·· · all 5h · · ·· tcd r
th d' · ·. · ·
down;I went crazy," Moro said.
"I feel she is in ·danger, and ·
e w~
rom e ivorce.
•· ~•Just signing(a paper doesn;t• it's a terrible reeling," Moro
Moro sai_d Kurtz _only \Vanted
;, make someone a mother.'' . .
said. "I wa.11 desperate." . . . . cu 5tody or J?cmetria to get o~t
.. · Kurtz' s divorce attorney,·
Moro said he is almost sure he ·or paymg .c~lld supporL He satd
Layman
Summers,
or is going to spend some time in he co~ld riot believebe lost cus7
Carbondale, said Moro tried to jail.•;
, . , . . . ... :.
t~dy
De_mi:tria Jo Kurtz
get a ·number of things put into , "Ir I had_ to, I'.d spen.d my because she never. acted like a·
evidence that never officially - wholelifcinjailtoprotecther," ,:motbe(to the child.-He said·
got in. He said Moro still refers · he said.: · . ·
· · .· ·· · · .
Kurtz moved out or the house
to these items as evid.encc even
· Tyann Tha'cker;·a' !2~year when Dc'metria\vas about seven·
though they were not admitted friend of Moro fmm Sesser, said .'weeks old and did not nurture
by the cou~.
··: , . · •. ·· _-' she t.oo thinks Ku~~bas been the child,.-Moro 'said Kurti is
· ~urtz srud she den~es all alle- · ab_us1ve 10 Demetn_a. Thack~r · only a 'mother'by legal stangat1ons and ac~usauons Moro ~•.d she also_fccl~ that pemetria "dards .
··
; ..
has made regarding her abuse or 1s m a bad s11uauon with Kurtz . S ·
· 'd h . d.. · d'
Demetria.
_
. , .· . and blames the judicial system.·
· u~m_ers .531 .. l e JU ~e !d
Moro said he appealed. the
"There. is ·no reason. they . nol givc._a. specific finding m
. judge's order to grant custody to should have taken· that child :. court as to why Moro was found
Kurtz which only gave Moro , away from John,.,TI1acker said., to be an· endangerment to ·
supervised visitation. He said "She is an '!"fit molh_er and has • Demetria, but the transcripts
his appeal was. denied, so he JI\J busin.ess wit1! lhnt child."· . ·. rro.m tI!e hearings make itapparSummers said Moro never.. enL . 1
. · . · .. _. . . · ·
appcaled the case again to the .
Illinois State Supreme CourL . made any allegations in court; . , ."The evidence itself speaks~
'
Kurtz. said Moro~s ·vis_its to lh_~t Kurtz abused De~e!Jia, · ·. - Summers said.
Demetr_ta were ordered to be .
'The most Moro said 1.n cou'!
Moro said he has gut feeling
supervised because he was · was that s~e was negligent,
tbat his experience this limt!
. • · ..
. . .
.
found to be a mental, moral, . Summers said.
physical and emotional cndan- .. Moro· said, that when the aro~ nd -m th e JUdltlal s~stem IS
gcrment to the girl.·• . · ·
'divorce was first filed, Kurtz·· not g~mg to be. ~r.Y: d1fforent
Kurtz. said the case is still at said she would give up custody th:1'1 bis past expcnencc.s, but he
lhe_lllinois Supreme Court, and \ or Demetria if she did. not have satd .he has.never dealt with the
she said she· docs not know yet . to pay child_ support. He said Jackson County system. :
if the court will hear the case. • .. Kurtz si~ned an agreement stat~·
'"I'm praying it wiU be differ, ·. .
, erit," Moro said•
Moro. said that he rears for::,.i.!1f tl1is. \:·

c,t

a

.-SMOKERS AND
. NCN~SMOKERS.

·.

•

· · · Be Paid For

·

.. L R1:searcl._1. Partic1··.patio·n..... ·

· 2. Quit Smoking Resear91 ..
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am ~Zs pm
.

453-3561

.

•. 453-3527

. · :.

• Creators of
lal Effects

for'

. Stiu,fent Cer:zter Dining Services presents.:.

·· Saturday, October 7
·

Tailgate Picnic

. 10:30a.m.-lp.m. Old Main Mall
Enjoy an old-fashioned counny picnic in the heart ofSIUC,
while listening t., fraternities and sororities perform their
favorite tunes. Menu Includes: BBQ rib sandwich, hamburgers,
. polish sausage, fresh fruit and pasta salad, cookies and
beverages. Advance tickets me $7 for adults and $4.95 for.
children. Tickets purchased the day of event are $7.50 and
•,..
.
.
$5~.
.

· Buffet Dinner
· 5-7p.m. Student Center Ballrooms
Relax and enjoy a southern Illinois style buffet. Menu Includes:
baked chicken with herbs and garlic, carved ham, mashed
potatoes and gravy, wild rice blend, stir-fried vegetables,
• spinach soufll~,
bread, desserts and beverages. Advance
tlclcets arc $8.35 for adults and $5.25 for children. Tickets.
, purchased ~e day of event are $9.40 and $5~. :, , .

com

Sunday, October 8
Buffet Brunch and Fashion Show
lOti.m.-Noon Student Center Ballrooms

The fashion show begins at l0-.30a..m. and features clothing
designed, produced and modeled by the students of the
,po thing and Textiles Program; The homestyle breakfast menu
. . offers a large variety of foods such as sliced ham, fluffy.
saambled eggs and waffles. Advance tlclcets are $8.50 for adults
·:. and$5.15 for children. Tickets purchased the,day~~eventare
_'. ,_.. -_., _,, $9.25~d_,$5.75; _. '•·.:,•c.< :.: .. ·
"

For mo.:e lnfomiatJo~ call the Student Center'Central
· ·
··.Ticket omc:e at 453.3493.

30%-OFF ALL DINNERS
No coupon nl'Cl>s~ary. Expi~ 10/ 15/95
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..• INTERNAllONAI. STUOENTSVISITORS: OV·l Greencard

.:-;r~~~i~~t-

202J_l

s1c,gg;:j~ ~ CA

'; ~Sun&,y: 10am • lOpm:~

DAN'S··.:· MASOIIRY . ·. &:

Walerpmoluig · ~I~
tian r,epair & w~tor- proofing:
a,nado .war\:;' Haan
IMJecl, etc. 1·800-353-3711;. '•

Masotry &

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES.
Fram~ to Gnal draft. CaD :
.t.57-2058 kir he opi,I. Ask kir Ran. ·
TH£ GREATEST RESUME ON EARTH
""" best np-es,nls you. Ask k,r Ran.
~•2058•. " ·:. :.

~:. !0 ~.;!110''.,:tJa~!~
.
.

campus. CaD "57-733?.

Rentlag 2,3,4 •c1rm ·. · .

y.'allt~==-""~
549-4aoa110-1opmJ

C

'.,:

·:"::•;

-~~~~~~

OlD. NeN. SPECIAi.TY ITEMS '
HUGE SElECTION • BEST PRICES
$$ INffANTCASH $$ .· .

.

WANTIDTOBUY •. · >.

GOlD •SR.VER· DIAMONDS· .'
.. · CONS
. . ·.
JEWElRY • OlD TOYS· WATCHES
· ANYTHING OP VAWIII
.WCOCNS
821 S. U AVE "57-6831.

·t:cta;sifieds-·.
f{~PS.R~!tUit;!

cafr'.: 536,,33"1'1
·.-· ,·.,

..

sweetest,
'

' <

o' ,,},;

,.

,

'

:'

·,.

-•·.·,

..

·

, ..

~~i){ .' t '
<

,;_·Don't 1VIISS the, ~ha,nce ~o_ .'.re~

....·-,l~J!}1~~~1;;,
·':;:~{;~ke~d:-~ riiess~gE3 to"a·)

oronloved
one in
<>'ctol>er' 20

~; :t/ .. -::'; :.., ,'' \friend
..........., .. _:/the"DE

·.\. ZtJ:~ ~~:·n~·J:;:.'
;ti.;}~;
next
.. Classifieds

week,•

. . for.:~ore infonriation.

,·

Com:ics.,·
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5ALUKI FOOTBALL

!!!

Family Weekend at SIUC
Saturday, 1 :30 McAndrew Stadium

1fl SPORTS

,, ·:.Friday, Octobifr6~1995.

· '· Daily Egyplimi

·o~sebal:[;
N:etwork~·:·achTiits··
. .·:\,;··•:.:::··:fff;i~ch;B\
1~tf'R!~.~r;~1!~~.4:·
· · · · "'c ·
··
· · · · · · ··. ·'~,,
·· · . ·
,: · ·1 · .. ONLY.· . 1·~UP1cktheCrust. r
miStake;- fans::stiH left.otlt: .- f;~'i3(:~Q.th:infZ'To~Pin~;j
1

~

V ':":' · . ,' .-r/ /·.

ONLY' $.6.•00·/· •·
ii Carbf d
!

Tllf!,L~AngclesTlmcs • :_
,. Tucsday,"sald'\mcball.spb~~ _icadcr·P~il c:.Osby ~f,\V~II~~
,i :~_:,,••:
It didn'ttake long-for nia}o; Riclµnl Lcvin;whose_ olµd: is in," J:f_ills, Calif:. ., '•' ·.:. L ,• ~ ·'.·1,.: ·._Availaple .fyi~d~y ·: ~
·1
'(>·I.
leaguebascballtorcaUzcthatits NcwYork.'1bconly~ethc~ -.''.AflcrtheJ?odgCJS'·7-2loss·fiz-.'.
:. ~i ilirur: : .
,·.·: ..'~8.1 eat_ . n __a._e .. ·
regional televisionoovaagcofposl- slOpp~·was 1 ~.m. cas~mun.i,c. •zlc4 to an•wnl~atic climax,;the,
Fpday..!1:30,- ).:30 ·;:I··:·., •· pjm Hut OnlY:··:·_: Ii
scasonplilydoesn'tworlc.·
:·
_whichisl0am._m~J\ngelcs. , BAseballNctworksiaycdwitha, ,1•.,Avl11l~bleat.Garoondale.
,,«/I
. The mistal: was acknowl£(lg~ · ·Tha.t;ofcoursc,_was ~e lim<: ~· spli_t_~115~tsb?wcdLA:view-i:
Piz~:.Hut <??Iy ,; .-~-. -~ 'P!~k:1t
sav~,~ ~uc~:'.
aficrthefirstrughtoftclecasts;:
OJ.Snnpsonvenlict~reacL• . ·aslheex(!UOgfinishofGrurielof·
., ,.·. i ~•• : • • • • p Del'
0 .
.B~eballon.Wednesdayissued, ln~~gel~,Grunell?flli:" lhe~ol~rado-Allantascries.,i~l
,'i'-'.:,.~;_._t ;,
2lVer} ~ :
~~t~B:mYFrnnk.its ·. DodgCJS scnesWJth theC-ma~~
-It finaJly went to l! full ~~en'-\ .: •_ · 'OfferExpi~'10/20/9!f. "j ?A 43 ·.·" :4~7)~17_ .
ch~cf!cJeVJSion n~gotµitor.
. ; Roos~~wn<?DNBC'sCharuicl ._fro~-Colorado,but then• will!: :11..-...~:~imit Eiglit Per Cou ~OH:er Expires !.0~/9.5 , •
ll1SCJ!lrm~tion,aswenegoli-· ,4, but on,occasmn the Baseball ~ Galamiga :,ll·the_plate, the· 1,< •·· ··: Coupon Requ~ ;, •, .,...- No Coupon ~urred
rue the next round o television con-/ NNwOO: would gc, to a split~: Baseball Network switched back 1o·: •._ - - - - - - - ..._ - - - - - - ""!'"' • •
trnc~,- tha1:cacli •game of the . fo:matandsbow:311otbc:f gaJDe, ~ : · an··~pt~ingI>odg'er ·stadium,' tc, -_ ~;
~tscaso_n will be.seen by ~mr fans allytheolherNa1ionall.c3,gucscnes· showaslidethatbad the final ;;aire. .·'. ,;, >.. ,• STUDENT·
m its entirety, nauo~l_y.e1thcr !JD . bctwccn Colorado and Allan~ , •·
Viewers:in L.A. could have:.:..-.; ..::c,~ . .· ·· ... ·;,
. ~leor.nc~~e~!~ . .
"Asfaras~~conccrned;it'\yas misscdsccingthe,gamc-winningbil .:
·· ·--: · CENIERr
; , In the fl!Lut:'C, ~ g ~es WJ11' a case of losmg both games," said· bad Galamiga notslruck ouL
· ··
bearrnngcd'SQ.thatgames'will n<>L
· ·
· · · · · ' i ·
•
·,

I,.
1. <·.
._·I':.: ;

f..JUrfQQt,X;:'../,

conflict;":

_•: .

. ·· .. .·

The future docs not inciude next
week. Toe ·~cxi- rowic! •of t!ie plays .·•

offs, the best~ of-seven.league
cfu!mpi~nshiP. series, will•also be :
sbcrnn regionally. Tuai ajcans' two
games will be played simultaneous>
ly, but only one will be televised:'
During this week's best-of-five·
diyisicinal playoff series, there arc
four g3!DCS and one tcli:<:asL
' .. .
Qitics have been uying to,wam,
viewezs of what was ooming since·
May of 1994, when baseball
announced· the formation• of the
Bascbaµ 'Nctw(l.tk arid· its partner~ -~. :
ship with NB<:: arid ABC.- . : . .
Bl!fstiJI..a lot- of p(?Ople were· ·
· unaware just how limiting. this;·
regionalization would be witil·tbey: .· ·
· started cliccking their television list-: : ', ,-:-:?•-<
ingsand,realizedtheywere-goingtl>/-·. ,;f_'r. "
getonlybneoffour~ ·

,

:'Oµr s\1/itchboard _was ~pcd ·

·Rivalry:.· ..
amlitw:edfrorii page 20, ,
~ A!t~nhas ~~~{_

by ju_nior-~er Bi!I Hagman; ·. '. .' .
. ".'I think in the Hofstra game thcy,ha£1 P.JOblems throwing the ball arid' :
they made a· quancma.ck·switch;"'···::
Watsoiisait:t · : .'. · '
· ·. '. ·
"1be·Hagman kid ciune in-aiidt· ·
hemllvcdthe'football,leam, ·so
that's why he's_playing for them·
now" · ·· ·
H;gman 'co{!lpieted 3~-~f-55.
passes for-346 yards and·a 10uch~
down so far this season. · ' • ' . ·
. Kickoff _for:the Illinois.State~ .
-.SIUC conies( at<McAndrew.

S~um ~ 1:30 p.m: S~y~·, •.. :

I, A .

I,,' . . ;, ; ... " ...
pp,
I
-•.~ea"·
r;' ut·I,
5
,:I ~-·
I·
..J·

,.re

><

Invite·-·
amtinuedfrom page 20

,_!;_.t·,>:· ~-: ~.

~~ ~

t,\,,' ,,·; '.~:.,

·-, -. c111r=a I' · - •· ·1r· ·

>

., •

· ·-

·. 111,iif!t1:irt~rttif11~:•-}
1
_';~a~ay to;fa~e:tiltras~te rivaJ,IJlinQis $~te't- ~~outh~t~~u~~~~,--~µg:~~-::::>".'_"." :_. •"(:~·.,_':'_
C:arter a tough Si03Joss last, week' ?t.the hruidfofi ;. -:-'.Ille ISlJ,off"~)f!aek .will also. be diff.cifenf:

~- ·•

imtii~k.fii:i:.~i,:;"f:~ll~J~~~I
/26-,3;buf this' willbea:differ.:-nt football·teainj,, ~They're:throwing-tlieball_ a lot more than_, ·

;:!!fun theJ)a~gs,haye faced i~ the past~r,i:; :,,:ti!i:eif,}urinirig.!t, _w~}~~:1s.~kiri? of,~(i~ s~~: ;/
~':\'< ,'~

•

'

,:~,Tll_eR.~piids, !:-Oin~!!l_ea~ean~2-~ove~~i?)ieca~.,eY.~Ve.¥.ns?,em~entatrunn!ng;·.,:
all, come mto this game V.'Jth two new coord1- he s:ud. -They re a httle bit different footbal.J
0
' tiatois_ and;different offensive~and'defensive: • team·than w_hat wfsaw las!·y~:e.·· ' " · · • :?' \'':

~~1""'""11111 .

f.1~;}1!~~i~fY~tt:~1,~,~~:JZz~:t~~~ttt;~~fc;Zs~!:~;\~
.a-~n~·xr
a
~;~ ~%fii!fo1i~~fi~,~~~j~·:ha-~~r:~:w~;1::::~•=-~i:n~{~91.·~~·a7
W~tso11
ID.:
are·, '. :

. :nt_e SIUC offcnse,willsee different defen-·,·. ~:•· Defense will be the· key for. SIUC, as. the .. >

··tte's. bnnight in diffeient style, .~h,ich is . · ·
~~D~wgs!defensivi: woes
more of a ·soi def~nse and tl)ey'.re doing a lot of } _due t~ the umt bemg banged_-up,.wh1ch m~- '. /' •
•·. things, out ofit that are really good stuff? SnlukL •the'J?awgs have to_ llJJ.l a high risk_ defense to get . ,;
, head coach Shawni'Watson said•. :'TI!ings ihai> in ihe backfield, : . : · .·, . .- . ·, . . . . ,: , •
,-rgive offenses problem.~." :<= ·:(\: _~'.,. t?:,0 , '.:')'If.foj:tlive by the. hli~.you·die by tJic blitz.:,
:. - :Watson said senior. Chris Steveris and•junior. )'011 get some, you l_ose sonie, '!he s,:ucL~e•re, ·.
t D1mne B·utle_r stand· out in• ISU 1s deferisi:;, playing at about 80 P,Crcejit because we're beat, ' ,
' St~veps leads the.Redbirds wjth.42 tackles and, ,up and sometimes what you II)' todo things that '.. '
'13utle·r. had p-tackles.':ig~insi::so~:t~w~sJ'. . \VilJ'giye you ::inopportlj~~ty,to ht: s11~fut; ' '.:
'Missoud State last Saturday; .•i·• ~ .·:{.•t:·:· •· • :; . :''We haven!t·gotteii',the penetration we liiive'.'s
• , '.'Defensively th_e/ie a good football team," . ~~~ before bec~use· we're beatup..That's_'·'.
.. he said; :.'.'There middle lin9backer "(C::hris)h'. when yo11 lro~e to go to th!! 61iti+ ~ y~u ·: '
, · Stevi:115 is h:Jving a good y~:;. \,:'.'. :> , .'. ·,. ·• :.. ~h~ve to haye ~ti.rt,i.on to~~p the ru,n'game
1~·••-':"Duan'e,ButledSa' veiy, goot:safety. He's; ;,arid tli'at's when they pop some stuff ori us."· . ~ ;'

7' ·

:·. ·,;.;

.,-._,.., :'.:\_}'.:':·,t:::~-:~j•

p~~ORY~.

~oj;/yfi}~ian\:iltr~;~ ~e:·~;~:g1'1fl;ft:::~~fe~!;i~fsl1ii5s~S);
1

Senior kicker Rya11 Givens (13) attempts to split, the uprights during ·practig!, .·. ;_While _Illinois State~ third _in the ~'Y?Y :: •R~b~ ,also .sw!t~hi:d ~igni11i·C?ll!!i;-;;;J~ajor,/ :;
Thursday aftemoo11. Givens a1Jd f.lte rest of the Saluld football squad is getting.<, ~~ference:SIUC will. try to take llll_vantage ~f : ,<: :th ::..;; :(<.·.;- :•,; :·· ·'.: · ::•. : ·, · ;> ··,,. , :
ready to host rival Illinois State Saturday at 1:30 p.m. atMcAndrew Stadium:"·a rushing defense that~ last in theJeague'-;:c;;:\ .:: 0:- '- :· -'. ··.'. :' .'. ;-'! see·~l_YAµtY,
pag~·1a·::
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